Past, present or future tense?

An action can be in the past (Lola completed her work last night), in the present (Lola completes her work), or in the future (Lola will complete her work tomorrow night).

Circle past, present, or future for each sentence.

1) The teacher reads a story every day. Past   Present   Future
2) Manny listens to the teacher. Past   Present   Future
3) Emma finished her sheet before me. Past   Present   Future
4) Look at the blue sky. Past   Present   Future
5) Tomorrow will be better. Past   Present   Future
6) Natalie will eat her dessert after dinner. Past   Present   Future
7) Last night, we watched TV. Past   Present   Future
8) Her hair is long. Past   Present   Future
9) The toys lay on the floor. Past   Present   Future
10) The snow will stop tomorrow. Past   Present   Future
Past, present or future tense?

Grade 1 Verbs Worksheet

Answers

1) The teacher reads a story every day. Past Present Future

2) Manny listens to the teacher. Past Present Future

3) Emma finished her sheet before me. Past Present Future

4) Look at the blue sky. Past Present Future

5) Tomorrow will be better. Past Present Future

6) Natalie will eat her dessert after dinner. Past Present Future

7) Last night, we watched TV. Past Present Future

8) Her hair is long. Past Present Future

9) The toys lay on the floor. Past Present Future

10) The snow will stop tomorrow. Past Present Future